Route description

Are you traveling by train?
RuimteUtrecht is within walking distance (10 minutes) from Utrecht Central Station. Take the exit towards 'Jaarbeursplein' (Jaarbeurs
square). Cross the Jaarbeurs square, pass the Beatrix theatre, and turn left onto the 'Croeselaan'. Once you reach the Rabobank office with
the tower, turn right at the pedestrian crossing place to the 'Van Zijstweg'. Follow for 200 meters the 'Groenmarktstraat' with on your
left offices and on your right the 'Van Zijstweg'. Pass the entrance of the high building of restaurant 'Fico' and after 50 meters you will find the
four gray gravel silos '(U-trechters) where the meeting finds place. They are situated near the waterside, next to the crane.
By car?
The closest parking places are in the surrounding Parkhaven neighborhood. Here parking is largely free, but the parking places are very
popular. An alternative is to use the parking spaces of the adjacent Jaarbeurs Utrecht. Park the car on P3 at approx. 400 meters walking
distance, see also http://www.jaarbeurs.nl/13/parkeren
P3 is situated along the 'Van Zijstweg'. Use this address for your navigation system of follow on the mainroads the blue road signs with
'Jaarbeurs' and 'P3'.
The hourly parking rate is € 4,- and daily rate € 20,- You can pay at the parkingmachine on P3.
Walking route from P3 to the U-funnels
Take the exit towards 'Croeselaan' and turn right. Pass the 'Van Zijstweg' at het traffic light (on your left is the Rabobank office with the big
tower).
Take the pedestrian crossing place and turn right to the Van Zijstweg. Follow for 200 meters the 'Groenmarktstraat' with on your left offices
and on your right the 'Van Zijstweg'. Pass the entrance of the high building of restaurant 'Fico' and after 50 meters you will find the the four
gray gravel silos '(U-trechters) where the meeting finds place. They are situated near the waterside, next to the crane.
By bike?
You can park your bike under the silos.
Entry
Every stairwell has a sign saying in which silo you're expected.
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